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Analysis of Concentric Split Ring Square 
Reflectarray Element for Bandwidth 
Enhancement 
Abstract ? An analysis of phase variation and phase range of concentric split ring 
square element for broadband reflectarray antenna is presented in this paper. This 
element is the combination of a single square element and a ring element where the 
square element is the modification of the conventional annular ring element which 
instead of using annul as the hole, this new idea presents a square as the hole in the 
ring. This will varies the current distribution in the element which will then improves 
the performance of the bandwidth. The analysis and the design of this reflectarray 
element is presented based on variable size which operates at the first resonant 
frequency of 13.44 GHz and a t  the second resonant frequency of 18.36 GHz. The 
design procedure and critical parameters consist of phase range and phase slope (or 
varibion) are also discussed. Modifying the current distribution of square ring 
element, leads to a less steep phase variation and also enhancement on the 
bandwidth performance (up to 67.6%). The practical phase range is achieved 
through the use of RF35 as the substrate with the dielectric constant of 3.54 and the 
thicltness of 1.524 mm. CST Microstripes is used as the software tool to  get the 
simulation results. 
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The concentric element concept in the other hand is used to achieve a dual 
frequency operation compare to the single element performance which gives only one 
resonant frequency. The phase range performance in a single element is bigger compared to 
the first resonance of the concentric split ring square element. However, the phase gradient 
which leads to the bandwidth performance is improved from 0.34"/pm to 0.15"/pm. 
In concentric element design, the critical feature of mutual coupling should be taken 
care because the design consist two elements which use the copper metal material. In this 
work, the gap between the first and second element for concentric design is fixed at 0.5 
mm. 
A new design of reflectarray element for broadband dual frequency application is 
proposed in this work which is the concentric split ring square element. By modifying the 
current distribution of the physical geometry of the basic concentric ring square element 
leads to a better phase variation and bandwidth. 
This new design gives the good performance in bandwidth which is up to 67.6 %and 
20.3 % in dual frequency operations. The phase range for the element is also in a good 
practical region which gives the value of 320" and 464" at both frequencies respectively. 
This antenna is easy t o  fabricate and low cost. These features are very useful for 
worldwide portability of communication applications. 
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